
At a glance

Location: Munich (Germany)

Job ID: HRC0350563

Start date: as soon as possible

Entry level: 5+ years

Type: Full time

Contract: Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the 
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search. 
Alternatively, you can also scan the QR code 
with your smartphone:

Job ID: HRC0350563
www.infineon.com/jobs

Contact

Theresa Albrecht
Recruiter

Field Application Engineer Automotive (f/m/div)

Job description
Are you keen on megatrends within the automotive industry, such as e-mobility? You 
are a proactive and creative personality and want to shape the future? As Field 
Application Engineer for Automotive at Infineon, you will support our customers as 
application expert during the evaluation and development of their systems – you 
accomplish a joint success for both parties. To achieve this, you will be thoroughly 
trained to prepare you for your job being a specialist for Infineon High Voltage Power 
products. Furthermore, we provide you the opportunity to work on innovative 
automotive trends in our highly motivated team: You will get the chance to work on 
creative solutions for tomorrow. Take your chance now! With this position, you will be 
entering the „technical ladder”: our career path for experts. The Technical Ladder is a 
special career path for those who share innovative ideas, demonstrate comprehensive 
technical knowledge, show thought leadership, possess problem solving abilities and 
are able to create business value.

In your new role you will: 

Be the topic owner and first level technical contact for our key automotive 
 in Europecustomers

Be responsible for technical support with a focus on low and high voltage power 
, within our Automotive product portfolioproducts and sensors

 from Drive and support all major automotive future application trends,
autonomous driving to emission-free mobility (battery electric vehicles)

 and support for customer product designs and Provide expert technical guidance
platforms

 Work proactively on optimized solutions for our customer’s applications
together with the entire European Technical Marketing Team, the account 
managers and the product experts

Prepare and execute  and train our customers on customer presentations
products, implementations and applications

 from concept to production release Support our customers in the system design
throughout all development project phases

 on-site together with the customerValidate the application

 development teams and Discuss innovative applications with the customer
collaborate with our development departments and marketing teams

Profile
Strong communication skills are your outstanding strength, and you know how to build 
lasting relationships and networks. In your thinking you always consider the impact of 
your actions, and you give equal consideration to your team members and your 

customers. In addition, you have a clear vision of how your ideas and innovation 

https://www.infineon.com/jobs


customers. In addition, you have a clear vision of how your ideas and innovation 
contribute to success. 

You are best equipped for this task if you have: 

A degree in  or a Electrical Engineering, Physics, Semiconductor Technology
similar field

 of relevant work experience within Min. 5 years semiconductors power products 
and automotive applications

Electronic Hardware development experience

Experience in tools like PSpice and thermal simulations would be a plus

Strong spirit, proactive and self-organized behavior

Ability to  with several stakeholdersmanage complex situations

Excellent  communication skillsGerman and English

Benefits

 Coaching, mentoring networking possibilities; Wide range of training Munich:
offers & planning of career development; International assignments; Different 
career paths: Project Management, Technical Ladder, Management & Individual 
Contributor; Flexible working conditions; Home office options; Part-time work 
possible (also during parental leave); Sabbatical; On-site creche and 
kindergarden with 220 spots, open until 5:30pm; Holiday child care; On-site 
social counselling and works doctor; Health promotion programs; On-site gym, 
jogging paths, beachvolleyball, tennis & soccer court; On-site canteen; Private 
insurance offers; Wage payment in case of sick leave; Corporate pension benefits; 
Flexible transition into retirement ; Performance bonus; Reduced price for public 
transport and very own S-Bahn station; Access for wheelchairs; Possibility to 
work remotely from abroad (EU)

Why Us
 Driving decarbonization and digitalization. Together.

Infineon designs, develops, manufactures, and markets a broad range of 
semiconductors and semiconductor-based solutions, focusing on key markets in the 
automotive, industrial, and consumer sectors. Its products range from standard 
components to special components for digital, analog, and mixed-signal applications 
to customer-specific solutions together with the appropriate software. 

We are on a journey to create the best Infineon for everyone. 
This means we embrace diversity and inclusion and welcome everyone for who they 
are. At Infineon, we offer a working environment characterized by trust, openness, 
respect and tolerance and are committed to give all applicants and employees equal 
opportunities. We base our recruiting decisions on the applicant´s experience and 
skills. 
We look forward to receiving your resume, even if you do not entirely meet all the 
requirements of the job posting. 
Please let your recruiter know if they need to pay special attention to something in 
order to enable your participation in the interview process. 
More about diversity & inclusion at Infineon at https://www.infineon.com/cms/en
/careers/diversity-and-inclusion/

https://www.infineon.com/cms/en/careers/diversity-and-inclusion/
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